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Chief Justice Earl Warren to
address a joint session qt Con-
gress. The Federal courts are in
such urgent need of increased
appropriations that a personal
appeal from the Chief Justice
is considered necessary to dram-
atize the need For example,
the Chief Justice second mos t
important official in the lan-- l
doesn't even have a limousine.
He must either rent er.3 or hail
a cab to attend formal functions.
Yet minor assistant secretaries,
attending the same functions,
drive up in official government
limousines Ike and Mamie
have ' four plush Presidential
Limousines between them, and
another three for hauling im-
portant visitors A total of
seven. Maybe they could loan
one to the Chief Justice.
Mr. Nix vs. Mr. No

The inside story hasn't been
(eld, but Bill Knowland's break
with the administration isn't a
personal split with President
Eisenhower. It's resentment
against Vice-Preside- nt Nixon.

Those who know Knowland
know he's so bitter against his
fellow Californian that he will
automatically oppose anything
Nixon favors. Since the Vice-Presid- ent

is the "Voice of Ike"

ported as a major step forward
in tha cold war by U. S. repre-
sentatives abroad. The free
world; especially England, has
rallied to the U. S. protest.

The Comrrmnists, it is now be-
lieved, are being hurt consider-
ably by their effort to stampede
the U. S. into aggressive moves.
The civilized courtries of the
world resent the imprisonment
of the U. S. pri.scners-of-v- ar

and are deeply sympathetic with
the United States. The Reds may
find themselves in the position
of having nothing to gain by
continued imprisonment and
much to lose.

You can always tell a rnarried man
when he enters a house he wipes his
feet on the door mat.

A farmer's barn burned here recently
and the insurance company declined to
give him cash they rebuilt one exactly
like the one that burned down. He came
into town here the other day and canceled
the insurance on his wife.

One thing you can say about children:
they never pull out pictures of their grand-
parents.

Flipper Fanny, our dainty little con-
tour twister, says a wink takes but one-fourtie- th

of a second and she can't think
of any quicker way to get into trouble.

The only thing wrong with that dollar
that used to buy so much was most of us
didn't have one.

We always put off buying our presents
early because a newspaper man never
knows how many friends he'll have by
Christmas Eve.

We've got color TV at our house now
wre painted our set pink.

Nothing wilL make a man put his best
foot forward faster than being caught out
with another man's wife.

munity in this country where there is not
a real need for such Christmas charity. .

We urge individuals and groups in this
community to begin preparations early,
and make this Christmas a day of obsery-anc- e

and giving to an extent never before
achieved. If there is one needy family in
this community, no matter how insignifi-
cant, left out, Christmas in 1954 will not
have been a complete success in our area.

- ;

ly important seaports of the
South and those of the North,

Memory Lane

A FAMOUS DECEMBER DATE
Though most Americans do not give

it much thought, about this time in the
year of 1777, General George Washington
set up camp for a winter which was to be
one of the hardest which American sol-
diers had ever endured. It was on Decem-
ber 19th that Washington marched his
11,000 men to Valley Forge, Pa. .

This was after the battles of Brandy-win-e
and Germantown, after which the

British had occupied Philadelphia. There-
fore, the encampment at Valley Forge was
not among the most optimistic prospects,
nor after a session of complete success in
the military field.

Washington selected Valley Forge be-
cause he thought he could protect Con-
gress, then sitting at York, Pennsylvania,
from this location and because it was a
highly defensible site. One side -- was pro-
tected by the Schuylkill and another side
protected by a steep precipice. While be-
ing quartered at this site and amid many
hardships caused by deficiencies in the
commissary and quartermaster depart-
ments, the Continentals were, neverthe-
less, formed into a disciplined army by the
rigid instruction and training methods of
Baron Steuben.

Many of us give little thought to. this --

momentous action and winter, a hundred
and seventy-seve- n years ago. But it was
to have a considerable bearing on the fu-
ture history of the world and a direct
bearing on every inhabitant in what was
to become the United States. It is well
that we remember Valley Forge and that
hard winter, and those heroes of 1777.
We should keep in mind that, should this
generation be called upon to undergo a .
similar ordeal, it is the history and tradi-
tion of our people to exhibit their finest
qualities in such critical tests.

MILLION CHRISTMAS GIFTS
SIX

The Office of Foreign Operations
has already started .shipment of over six
million Christmas food parcels from the
United States to some forty-fou-r countries
in all parts of the world. This is part of a
Christmas spirit being demonstrated by
the United States to its friends and neigh-
bors this holiday season.

The packages are made up by the For-
eign Operations Administration, and util-
ize surplus foods obtained from the De-

partment of Agriculture. Some 500,000 of
them will be distributed to the armed
forces overseas.

The packages are estimated to be
worth about $4.50 each, and contain a
pound of butter, a pound of cheese, a
pound of dried milk, one pound of dried
beans, three pounds of rice, five pounds
of flour, one pound of shortening and one
pound of canned beef and gravy. All- - of
these foods, except, the beef, are surplus
foods.

Variations are. made in packages sent
to the Near East .and to the Far East, to
suit the taste of peoples in those areas. It
is estimated that 2,500,000 packages will
be sent to Europe, 1,500,000 to the Far
East, 1,00,000 to the Near East and Africa,
and about 1,000,000 to Latin America.

The Government, in distributing these
6,000,000 Christmas gift packages, will
certainly gain goodwill in every corner of
the earth and it is only regretted that
similar packages could not be distributed
to the needy in this country.

Such a program would raise many
questions as to favoritism, cries of politics,
and much bickering. In view of these dif-

ficulties, the burden of help for the needy
must fall on individuals, civic groups and
local communities. There is not one com- -

THOUGHT FOR TODAY
So cozvards fight, when they can fly no

farther; so doves do peck the falcon's piercing
talons; so desperate thieves, all hopeless of
their lives, breathe out invectives 'gainst the

officers.
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about the same thing as cutting
New ton

oft , from Baltimore-No- rf ew

'Orleans'.
Note Ike was of the opinion

that the U. .N.-missi-
on would

succeed and that a showdown
with the Red China Navy would
not be necessary. ,

Washington Pipeline
The State - Department has

drawn- - up a secret list of 526
missing Americans 472 serv-
icemen, 54 civilians who have
disappeared behind the bamboo
curtain. The State Department ;

is morally certain many,, are
alive in Communist prisons', has
asked Central Intelligence to lo-

cate them..,. If our agents in
China can find proof these men
are alive, Uncle Sam will make

vigorous protest in the United
Nations, then follow up with
military pressure if necessary : .

the French are missing 20,000
troops that the Reds were sup-
posed to repatriate '.under the
Armistice agreement in Indo-Chi- na

The recent East Ger-
man elections revealed that the
number of voters has ' dropped
by 238,181 in the last four years.
Most are refugees who fled to
the West. . . .The administration
is quietly trying to arrange for

ORDER
Tom Solomon

About Communism. 25 cents
per copy.

Guide to Subversive Organ-zatio- ns

and Publications. 35
cents per-copy.

Organized Communism in the
United States. 35 cents per copy.

All orders should be directed
to the Superintendent of. Docu-
ments, Government Printing
Office, Washington 25, D. C,
and' checks or money, orders
must be made out to that offi-
cial.. Funds must accompany the
order. Do hot send stamps.

Statute of Limitations
Changed to 5 years. On Septem
ber- - 1, .1954, the President of the j

United States signed into law'i

The next possible action
against Senator Joe McCarthy
in the Senate is generally con-
ceded to be expulsion. But a
majority of Senators think that
action will never be taken, un-
less McCarthy flouts members
and committees' in shocking fa-

shion.
There is no doubt that expul-

sion charges now would fail.
Therefore, it seems to be up to
McCarthy x whether the Sen-
ate is again stirred into action
against him. McCarthy is ex-

pected to continue his probings
into Communist dangers until
the Democrats take over.

And even then he will attempt
to continue his investigations.
But he will no longer head an
official investigative body, and
will be acting as an individual
Senator. Whether he can remain
in the headlines, on his own
funds and as a single Senator
out to do battle with the Reds,
remains to be seen. And how he
conducts himself in the next few
months will determine whether
there is another Senate battle
over the question of punishing
Joe.

New Schedule Of
Drivers Exams

A new schedule of drivers
license examinations has been
announced by theN state motor
vehicle division.

The examiner will be in the
Cass county courthouse twice
monthly in January through
May, and three times in June.
All visits will be in the after-
noon, i

; In January he will be here
the-- 13thfand 27th J Feb. 10 and
24; March 10 and 24; April 7
and 21; May 5and 19, and June
2, 16 and 30.

The Soviet takes action to
spur efficiency in construction.

Subscribe to The Journal NOW!
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WORLD WARD VETS STILL HAVE
UNTIL JULY 25, 1957 TO APPLY
FOR Gl LOANS. SO TAKE ENOUGH .

TIME TO MAKE SUJ2 THE HOME
YOU BUY 'S THE HOME YOU .

WANT

Mi I',, h 'i
v.LVL.r. Lt.i

For f&ll infor-matt- ronlAt viur nmrpit
YETKKANd ADMIMSTKATIOX oH.c

Here's the Answer

AGO
Boy Scout court of honor, Carl

advanced to second class scout
Kocian to first class. Merit
to Bill Edwards, Cyril Kocian,

Dick Jones, Charles New-
ton, Wohlfarth, Jim Edwards.

awards went to James Edwards,
John Johnson and Robert

Charles J. Warga of near Platts-
mouth champion corn grower with a

bushels per acre . .'. An-

other was by Charles Frohlich . of
. . . Raymond C. Cook was
position of King in the Royal
grand chapter, and Rev. T.

ted as grand
William F. Evers was named to

committee. ' .'. ,

AGO
Plattsmouth H. S. was awarded

the Nebraska "N" club for
standings of its athletes v . .

of the W. R. C. were Mrs.
president; Mrs. Fred G.

vice ; Mrs. C. C. Cotner
Mrs. C. F. Glaze chaplain;

Egenberger secretary; Mrs. ,Val
Mrs. Martha Peterson

Mrs. Kate Morgan assistant
Mrs. Susie Bates guard; and

Spenser assistant guard.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26 Pres- -
ident Dwight D. Eisenhower is
reported to be waiting patiently
for 1957, as the first possible
year when he can have a good
G. O. P. majority and also ma-
jority leaders who will coordin-
ate their activities closely with
those of the White House.

There is genuine resentment
in some quarters of the White
House over independent actions
of Majority Leader of the Senate
William Knowland. Although it
is conceded that Knowland has
every right to his independent
views, and that the Executive
Department Was no power over
the Legislative, it is felt that
better coordination could be ex-

hibited by Knowland.
If the Republicans regain a

majority of seats in the Senate
in the presidential election year
of 1956, they will have to elect
a Majority Leader in the upper
body in 1957. If better teamwork
is not displayed between the
White House and Capitol Hill,
it is entirely possible that Know-lan- d

will have very serious op-
position' in that election.

With a majority of Democrats
(who will be in control of the
84th Congress) in favor of his
foreign policies. Mr. Eisenhower
has little to worry about in this
field. But in the field- - of do
mestic legislation, the President
will be able to make little pro-
gress toward enactment of the
G. O. P., program in the next
two years. -

Thus it will be 1957 before Ike
can gather another Republican
team around him at 1600 Pen-nsyva- nia

Avenue. - Because of
this situation, chances are much
better for an Eisenhower reelec-
tion bid than they were before
the recent election. Mr .Eisen-
hower would have been more in-
clined to ..step . down from his
very demanding job had he com-
pleted most of the job of enact-
ing his program, by the end of
1956. That will not be the case,
however, with the Democrats in
control in the next two years.

The President took his sharp-
est crack at the United Nations,
with his recommendation con-
cerning the imprisonment of
thirteen Americans, and his
sharp rebuke to the UN stung
that body into action.

Put on the spot by proposals
that he take the "wat Action'; of
blockading China, to force free-
ing of the Americans, the Pres-
ident, has to restrain himself not
to rush into an "impulsive" ac-
tion which might not be in the
best interests of ' this country.
Speaking, with deep feeling, andgreat intensity, the President
explained his position to a group
of newspaper men on December
2nd (among them a representa-
tive of this paper).

The President told them to ex-
plain to Americans that some-
times the first flush of anger
and. the. impulsive response to
an outrage such as the Chinese
announcement on the thirteen
Americans was not the best
course to follow .He noted that
such Communist provocations
were not without design to split
the western allies; he also noted
that an impulsive action, a war
action, by the United States,
might accomplish just that
something the Reds hnvp hppn
trying to accomplish for years.'!

uut in rejecting a force move,
the President put the bail
squarely in U. N. hands. His
statement that the U. N. could
have no self-respe- ct if it did not
react to the Chinese action was
strong talk, and it won atten-
tion. Now the move is being re- -

WEEKLY
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Indian Swine

i HORIZONTAL 5 Scarce
6 Shoshonean1 Depicted swine IndiansJ 9 It is found in 7 African town

the-r-- v Indies 8 First man.13 Lively 9 Hebrew deity14 Falsifier 10 Help
i 15 Insect egg

11 Mariner
; 16 Royal . ; 12 Handles! 18 Expire 17 French article19 Part of wbe" 20 Answered20 Starts again 21 Pullman cars

! 22 Note of scale .24 Being borne23 Nostril 26 Bird25 Pillage 33 it has
I TJ Landed tusks28 Goes astray 34 Interstice . .29 Accomplish
90 East Indies i 5(ab.)
31 Not (prefix)
32 Italian river
33 Tilt

: 35 Feminine
appellation

38 Incite' '

39 Soaks flax IT" ...w
40 Anent
41 Attires- - """""47 While
48 Solemn

promise
50 Walk
51 Swiss canton
52 Enthusiastic

- ardor - ;

54 Opposites
56 Pedestal p$rt HO 7.
57 Most, severe

VERTICAL H50
- 1 Fruit 51

- 2 Beast '

. 3 Small piece
4 In (prefix)

on Capitol Hill, this has the
phychological effect of putting
Knowland at odds with the ad-
ministration 'cm' almost every
issue.

Also at the back of Knowland's
mind, his friends say, is an am-
bition to succeed the late Sen.
Robert Taft as spokesman for
the GOP Conservative wing. If
Ike declines to run again, Know-lan- d

is convinced the Republi-
can party will give its next
presidential nomination . to the
most promising conservative
candidate. This explains why
Knowland, declined comment re-
cently as to whether Ike should
be drafted. - -

Or, if Ike does try for a second
term, he may be forced to choose

running mate for
the sake of party harmony. In
either .case, Knowland would
like to be .the. .most , available
choice. . .

Vice President Nixon, as the
tail to the Eisenhower kite,, is
obliged to go in the same direc-
tion as -- the . President. . Nixon
does his best to determine the
direction and guide the Presi-dn- t.

Frequently he has. It was
he who for months laid down
the appease-Jo- e policy. But,
once the policy is laid down,
Nixon faithfully follows the Eis-
enhower line. And once the
White House lined Up positively
against" McCarthy, no one
worked harder behind the scepes
against McCarthy than Nixon.

.Knowland's friends swear this
is the main reason the big, obsti-

nate-Majority. Leader voted
for McCarthy. If was Nixon, for
example, who appointed the
Censure Committee, , including
its Senate chairman; Utah Sep.
Arthur Watkins. Afterward, it
was Nixon who persuaded Ike to
congratulate Watkins.

; This.: public endorsement" of
Watkins, plus Ike's press-conferen- ce

remarks- - opposing Know-land- 's

views oh .China, was in-
terpreted, , by . Knowland as a
double-barrele- d public rebuke,
engineered by Nixon.

Knowland has always resented
the fact- - that Ike's chief liaison
with the Senate has , been
through Nixon, rather than him.
In. the past, the .Vice-Presid- ent

has been more of a figurehead,
with the Senate Majority Leader
the chief contact with the White
House.

The way feelings are running,
it may not be long before Know-lan- d

and Nixon are openly call-
ing each other names.

Recommends

F.vnnnmt.Prl milk- - chpan- -
er than fluid milk in almost
every instance and can be used
effectively for cooking purposes.

When. buying milk it is cheap-
er, to get - containers.
Buy milk at the store, if it is
cheaper than to have it deliver
Pff tn -- vmir dnnr

Milk is a perishable food.
Keep it cool, clean and covered.
If you buy milk at the grocery
store take it home immediately
apd. p,ut-i- t in the refrigerator.
It it is left on your door-ste- p

take it in as soon asit is deliver- -

tnke in as soon as it is deiiver
stroy vitamins. Milk like other
foods retains its food value
better with good care.

ir . u.lep ivuuotr mar
Near The Back Door

rubbers in a convenient spot
there without causing damage.
It is easy to sponge the rubber
mat with a soapy cloth, and U
saves a lot of tracking.

the most charming arid persuas- - '

ive military men in the Penta- - J
gon. Very much in the doghouse i

with the Truman-Administratio-
n

because of his open battle
against the Air Force, Radford
sweet-talke- d himself into Ike's '

good graces during one short
hour when Ike's plane refueled
at Iwo Jirna during the Decem-
ber, 1952, trip to Korea'.1

Ike then took Radford on the
rest of the trip and he's been
with him ever since: . , v
Easy to seize Reds

'Radford,' therefore, - was able
to talk Eisenhower into a prom-
ise that the U. S. Navy would be
used , to seize Communist China
shipping if the U.' N. negoti-
ations break down. He did this
in part by showing how easy it
has .been for Chiang Kai-Shek- 's

navy, reinforced by U. S. ob-

servation planes and using for-
mer

a
U. S. warships, to capture

Red Chinese shipping in the
Formosa, Straits. - .

Red shipping has to . pass
through the relatively narrow
waters between the Chinese
Mainland and Chiang's Formosa
where it is easy for Chiang .to
lay in wait and pick off ships
at will. -

,

Thus, without a blockade.
Red China would not be able to
communicate between the vital- -

LAW
bj . Sheriff

V.VAWA.

Following is a letter sent out- -

on December, 1, by John Edgar
Hoover, Director of the FBI to
all enforcement officers:

''In a democracy, "the officer
of the -- law is a man with .a . db
versity of talents. One minute
he is a diplomat, the next a
handy manr-an- d ' then a-sa-

man. In the morning, he is an
analyst or performs the duties
of a doctor or a psychiatrist. In
the afternoon, he may be a
technician, an investigator, a
reporter or a statistician. This
man has responsibilities which
do not cease, when his shift is
over, and his personal conduct
in or out of uniform, on or off
duty," must conform to a rigid,
special set of standards which
many times may seem unduly
onerous. - -

-- Yet the law enforcement of-

ficer is often the least appre-
ciated of our public servants. He
has always', be en "a -- convenient
public "whipping boy" and, fre-
quently, dve to a variety of
reasons, he. cannot defend
himself from unwarranted and

attacks: Like
many long-tim- e law enfqrce-me- nt

officers, I' am deeply dis-
turbed when law enforcement is
made the ..butt of unjustified
criticisim. Those individuals
who are prone to criticize have
found that the desk of the po-
lice department is as good a
place as any to lay the short-
comings of the community. The
wrath of .' the blame - layers Is
directed toward the police de-
partment when they learn that
crime statistics show an in-
crease, let us say, in the num-
ber of rapes in their commun-
ity during the past year. It . is
very easy for some individuals
to heartily condemn the police
department for allegedly fail-
ing to do its job. .

As law enforcement officers,
we must make it our business
to insure that our fellow citi-
zens are r aware of just how
much of the burden of lawless-
ness should fall on our should-
ers. We cannot be expected tq
make saints. out ol all the sin-
ners in the country but we can,
through a properly planned
program, guide our townsmen
toward a ?' more intelligent
awareness of the police officer's
exact - responsibilities to the
community. Let the public know
that'we are anxious to cooper-
ate with the schools, the
churches, welfare agencies,
clubs and organizations in
striking at the. heart of the
crime problem.;- - Such--' a policy
will reap rich rewards."

The following pamphlets on
communism, prepared and re
leased by the Committee on Un- -
American Activities, United ;

States House of Representatives,
J can be obtained from the Gov- - ;

ernment Printing Office: -
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

a bill passed during the 83rd - fCongress. The" bill became Pub-- 1 kA If g I Icq ATlie Law No.769, effective Sep-!lVlUI- VC UjC Ul
tember 1, 1954. Section 10 of this' . ibill provides" "(a) section 3282. VririAIIC Ksllllr C
of title 18 of the United Statesj T Ul lUUd lYUIiVd
Code is amended by striking, Milk can' just like- - a pair
out 'three and inserting in lieu of shoes, have a different type
tnereof 'five', (b) The amend- - for eacn occasion,ment made by subsection (a)

f Kathryn Cooley, extension
shall be effective with respect f00d and nutrition specialist ' atto offenses (1) qomfnitted on or, the university of Nebraska, says
after the date of enactment ofitne wise homemaker will make
this ACT or (2) committed pn-- : use of muk-fiui- d, evaporated,
or to such date, if on such date! conciensed or dry
prosecution therefor is not baj- - Use more skim milk in place
red by provisions of law m effect of whole miik. it is cheaperpr t0 i5 U(ih a' and has all the food nutrients

The efect of the amendment except the fat and : fat soluble
to section 3282 of title 18 of the ; vitamins It provides less cal-Umt- ed

States Code is to extend ; ories so can be used for drink-th- e
statute of limitations, .tor., ing. purposes for the calorieany offense, not capital, from ; conscious individual.3to J years.-- Thlj? will include f For cooking and baking non-a- U

offenses investigated by thefat dry soiids can be used
FBL such as bank robberies, i in place of fresn f luid milk

xgraiNaj3.L'? oqjvio
15 ajfa an 1 1 im viajiair . avBajxMO Av .
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1954, By The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
PEARSON SAYS: IKE WILL

CHINA SHIPS IF UN
OBTAIN AIRMEN'S RE-

LEASE; CIA ASKED TO LOCATE
SERVICEMEN.;. KNOW-LAND'- S

RESENTMENT AGAINST
CAUSED BREAK WITH AD-

MINISTRATION.
President Eisen-

hower made one important concession
advisers who have been push-

ing take strong steps in China.
men are chiefly Adm. Ar-

thur chairman of the Joint Chiefs
Gen. James Van Fleet, the

Commander whose letter on troop-trainin- g

contributed to Ike's election.
President, has agreed to is

the U. S. Navy to seize Red

3 j.g niv ? 3 a;.-- j. Tfrs
""la si x vliN i miv

36 Gazes fixedly 46 River in
37 Aid Germany
42 Right (ab.) 49 Small mass
43 Goddess of 51 Employ

discord 53 Negative reply
44 Dispatched 55 Radon
45 Except (symbol

StOien car cases, etc., unless i

otherwise provided for by a spe-
cific statute. -

Stolen Livestock Iowa. Six
Hampshire gilts, weight 220
pounds each, V cut in Tight ear:
Twenty hogs, sandy-re- d and
white Hampshire markings i

Kansas: 1 - Brockle - facea
cow, . 4 yrs. old, good jnilk cow.
End of right ear clipped : 1 --

whiteface heifer, one yr. old,
weight about 400 to 450 lbs'.
Branded T on. the left hip lo- -

i

cation: 1 - Whiteface yearling I

steer, weignt apout . oou ids.
Branded T on the left hip lo- -
cation: 1 - Black heifer, weight
ituuui idu us., 6 yi. uiu, uiaiiucu
O on the left neck location: 1 - !

Whiteface cow, .weight .about;
10G0 lbs: 3 - .Whiteface cows.
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merchant vessels if the United
in its attempt to free the 11

airmen and two American civ-

ilians. -

concession on this point
after a long series of debates
National Security Council and

House. During most of these de-

bates President leaned over backward
military advisers.

The man who threfly backed him up
was General Matt. Ridgway,;Army ; Chief
of Staff, who has so emphatically dis-

agreed with Eisehhower' on reducing, the
strength of the Armed Forces that he will'
probably be retired on his birthday in
March. But, on' the" question, of getting

ojioju. micsm
or 4 yrs. old::-- ! - Whiteface calf,) . Keep an easy;to-was-h rubber
weight about 300 .lbs. iTwo not- - hat near your back door during
ches in" lower left ear: 1 we; winter weather, says Clara
Whiteface 2 yr. oki; good quali-- r ; Leopold, extension home man-t- y

cow. --weight- about 800 lbs.: i agement specialist at the-Uni- -1

- Whiteface .calf-- , 1 month old: versity .of Nebraska. The family
1 - Whiteface cow, weight about can stack their winter boots and

Entered at the Tost Office at Plattsmouth, Nebraska as second

class mail matter in accordance with the Act of Congress of

March 3, 1S79.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.50 per year in Cass
and adjoining counties, $4.00 per year elsewhere,
in advance, by mail outside the city of Platts-

mouth. By carrier in Plattsmouth, 20 cents for
1

two weeks.

700 to 00 lbs.- -
.

These livestock thefts look
place last week. " '

- Sheriff Tom Solomon
Cass County, Nebraska

bogged down in a possible war in China,
the two spoke the same language.

Admiral Radford, however, is one of

A


